Unity Park
This wide-open and recently developed public space on South Terrace, Pooraka has something for everyone; a superb street circuit of rails, ramps, boxes, slopes and quadrangles for BMX enthusiasts, a fitness station offering a great place to work out and test your endurance, and a dog friendly park. The equal access playground facilities are for all ages, and you can take a relaxing walk around the wetlands.

Mobara Park
Mobara Park in Mawson Lakes is named in honour of the City of Salisbury’s Sister City Mobara located in Chiba Prefecture, Japan. The sculpture, Balancing Act, by South Australian artist Marijana Tadic heralds the entrance to the park. Mobara Park features a range of formal Japanese gardens, public toilets, playground, picnic facilities, a kick and catch area, basketball, tennis and beach volleyball courts.
Greenfields/ The Watershed
Self-guided tours are available at the Greenfields wetlands, 665 Salisbury Highway, Mawson Lakes, seven days a week during the Watershed Café’s opening hours. Just come down, push the gate open and enjoy the 2km walk along the trail and boardwalks. You may wish to stop at the bird hide to see if you can spot some of the 160 reported bird types that live at the wetlands.

Lindblom Park
Located on Mintarra Terrace in Pooraka, the Park is home to the Pooraka Sporting Club which offers fields and courts for football, soccer and netball. You will also find cricket nets, steel netted tennis courts and a basketball half court. For the less sporty, there are large grassed embankments along the creek, several benches, sheltered picnic settings and play equipment. Those using wheelchairs are assisted by parking and compressed paths, but in some parts the terrain becomes hilly. Dogs on leads are always welcome.
City of Salisbury

Dry Creek Trail

SHARED THE TRAIL, RESPECT ALL USERS

Pedestrians, cyclists and pets on leashes are all welcome to use the trails. Please allow space for all users.

This trail covers terrain that is isolated and obscured from public view. For your personal safety, be aware of your surroundings.

In case of emergency dial 000 for police, ambulance or fire.

NOTE:
The rail-line prevents Dry creek Trail access for pedestrians and cyclists. Access is via the overpass on Elder Smith Drive, or the crossing at Greenfields Railway Station.

PUBLIC TOILETS
PICNIC FACILITIES
If you would like to experience different sections of our trails, local Heart Foundation Walking groups and our Cycle Salisbury program participants can help. Please visit:
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